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Presidente  

Peter Lowe 

E: lowepm01@gmail.com  

 

Segretario  

David Button 

E: david_button@hotmail.com 

 

Tesoriere  

Allan Van Dullemen 

E: avandull@hotmail.com 

 

Club Capitano  

Robert Madigan  

Ph: 0402 628 652  

E: robert.m.madigan@gmail.com  

 

Direttore/Editore  

Philip Blake 

Ph: 62652598  

Mob: 0409803316 

E: pblake@ozemail.com.au  

 

Membership  

Robert Madigan  

Ph: 0402 628 652  

E: robert.m.madigan@gmail.com  

 

Commissione Membri  

Graham Mitchell  

Tristan Roberts 

Garth Newton 

Monty Reading 

 

 

Enquiries 

For information on the club and  

general enquiries call any of the  

above members, or visit our  

Web Site: www.cmitas.org 

 

Address general correspondence  

and enquiries to:  

The Segretario  

Club Motori Italia Inc  

PO Box 514  

North Hobart 7002  

or email  

clubmotoriitalia@gmail.com  

 

Advertising rates  

1/4 page $7.50 per issue  

1/3 page $10.00 per issue  

1/2 page $15.00 per issue  

Full page $25.00 per issue  

 

Full yearly Membership fees:  

1 July 2014 to 30 June 2015  

Social $45  

Motorsport/Competition $65  

Family $90  

(2 adults + kids under 18 -  

Family rate allows up to two  

competition members.)  

Note: Applicants who wish to  

join part-way through the year  

will be charged a pro-rata  

membership fee based on the  

number of months left in the  

membership year. See the  

application form for details.  

 

Meetings 

Southern members meet on the  

final Tuesday of each month,  

January through to November,  

at the Civic Club, 134  

Davey Street, Hobart.  

The committee meeting is held  

between 6.30-8.15 pm and the  

social gathering follows at  

8.15 pm. Drop in any night.  

In the North, Italian Car  

Enthusiasts (ICE) meet  

informally on the first  

Tuesday of each month at the  

Australian Italian Club, Pro-

spect, starting at 7.00 pm. Con-

tact Sabina Toscan at  

tasuniforms@bigpond.com.au  

 

CMI’s AGM is held at 7.00 pm  

on the first Tuesday of  

September at the Civic Club,  

Hobart.  

 

All contributions to Veloce  

Nota are welcome and when  

published earn points towards  

the Clubman of the Year  

Award.  

Please send all letters and  

contributions to The Editor:  

Cmi.editorial@gmail.com  

 

Disclaimer  

While every effort is made to  

ensure the accuracy of the  

information, advice and  

responses in this newsletter,  

neither Club Motori Italia Inc  

nor its officers or members  

accept liability for any loss or  

damage arising. 

Commissione 
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VINAKA ALFA FIAT 

Vinaka Alfa Fiat  

1 Amy St Moonah 7008  

Ph: 03 6273 0628 Fax: 03 6273 5141 vinaka@netspace.net.au 

 

Sales, Service and Spare Parts 

Your Tasmanian Authorised Dealer for All of your Alfa Romeo, Fiat and Fiat Commercial Vehicle needs.  

The Fiat Professional range has the van you 
need to get the job done.  

Whether it be the powerful and hard working 
Fiat Ducato or the dependable and nimble Scu-
do, Fiat Commercial Vehicles make an    im-
pression.  

MEET THE ITALIAN WEIGHT-

LIFTING TEAM! 

GET THE ITALIAN WEIGHTLIFTING TEAM ON YOUR SIDE!  
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What made me think of this was 

watching Allan Van Dullemen 

working on my tacho with a pulse 

generator and a cathode ray oscillo-

scope. You didn’t know anybody in 

the club could use those, did you? 

(Unfortunately we have so far been 

unsuccessful in getting it to work in 

the car, although it works on the 

bench when it gets the right pulses.) 

A mixed bag this month. I was go-

ing to split up Steven Wade’s story 

over two issues but the pics were so 

good and so numerous that I put the 

whole thing in. 

The Australia-wide Fiat brother-

hood has been at work, as you will 

see in ‘back from the brink.’ 

And I am thinking of publishing a 

list of the skills and tools that mem-

bers might have and be prepared to 

share with others. 

Blakey’s bit 

corners at high speed. Riding 

through Moonah and one of 

those hopeless people pulled out 

of a parallel park straight at my 

left knee. Swerve right then 

left, no idea which of the myri-

ad buttons might be a horn, and 

resort to loud bad language. 

Anyway, the rest of the trip 

was pleasant, great brakes, 

powerful, if a little rough at 

low speed, and it didn't rain. 

Next phase was to ride my 

push bike, dropped off earlier, 

out to Derwent Park in order to 

recover my car. So two wheels 

again; this time the brakes were 

ok, but not much torque and no 

chance of high revs. A really 

pleasant ride with no issues with 

motorists and still no rain. 

Safely home and why not wheel 

out the Laverda for a short ride? 

That's when the rain started and 

I decided to remain a fair weath-

er biker.  

I had a two-wheeled day recent-

ly, triggered by a friend of mine 

who asked me to collect his 

Ducati ST3 after a major ser-

vice. Chris works in Melbourne 

and so couldn't collect it him-

self.  

Even though I had ridden it once 

before, I could not remember 

what colour this bike was! I 

hoped that the staff would wheel 

it out, or that there might only 

be a couple of bikes out the 

back... There were at least 20 

bikes, lots of Ducatis, and the 

chief mechanic asks me which 

one is it. Umm, looking around 

for something familiar; luckily 

he finds it fairly quickly. 

Great, enjoy the short ride to 

New Town before it rains. Part-

ing advice for me was 'be care-

ful, that's a new front tyre'.  

They sandpaper new bike tyres 

so that you don't crash in the 

driveway, but they are still ordi-

nary for up to 150 km. Fine, I 

had no intention of heaving into 

Presidential Patter 
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Back from the brink 

 

 

 

 

 

 When Jack Waldron and Vin 

Gregory hit a tree at speed in 

their Fiat-Abarth 750, they got 

on the phone immediately to 

me and to Graham Mitchell, 

trying to source some parts to 

fix the A pillar and windscreen 

surround. 

Graham had the parts, so Vin 

flew over during February, I 

picked him up at 7 am and after 

breakfast we arrived at Gra-

ham’s, where various tools and 

angle grinders awaited. Vin and 

I plodded away until mid-

afternoon drilling out spot welds 

and hacking the bits out, and by 

dinner time we were back at my 

place sinking red wine and din-

ner, with a strangely shaped par-

cel now joining Vin’s luggage.  

I took him to the airport at about 

8 o’clock, and within a fortnight 

had received the last picture 

shown on this page. They don’t 

muck about. Jack sent me a brief 

message of thanks, with pics, 

and then said, ‘I have to go. 

Vin’s got the whip out.’ 

Philip Blake 

Pics, top to bottom: 

After the prang 

The strange parcel with A-pillar 

and windscreen surround 

The bits tacked in 

And side view of same 

The nearly finished product 
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LCCT club day, Symmons Plains 

6 March 

Bruny Island Weekend – 12, 13, 14 March (0407 873 284 or  lowepm01@gmail.com)   

Targa Tasmania 

11–16 April 

Baskerville super sprints 

29 May 

 

(And by the way, Collinsvale Hillclimb results can be found at cmitas.org or on the club’s 

Facebook page.)  

COMING EVENTS and Miscellany 

New service 

Veloce Nota has just had a note from a former local member, Sholto Allbrook. He offers a 3D printing ser-

vice, and can make one-off items for you in ABS plastic—electroplated if needed. Contact Rob Madigan, 

who will probably have his contact details. He may even still be a member, despite living on the North Is-

land.  

Lufra Hillclimb Aug 2016 – Calling all Classics 

CMI will be running the 2nd annual  Lufra Regularity Hillclimb on 20 August 2016 and we are pleased to 

announce that the event will have a separate class for classic vehicles this year.  Modern vehicles will also 

have a dedicated class and the two classes will take it in turn to head up the track.  

Why have we created a separate class for historic/classic vehicles?  Simple. We believe this is a motor-

sport event that is perfectly suited to classic vehicles as it allows the owners of these fantastic cars to enjoy 

them in a competitive but  relatively low-risk way.  Unlike a standard hillclimb, a regularity hillclimb isn’t 

about outright speed; it is all about being consistent.  You can drive within your limits, and  the limits of 

your vehicle, and still have a good chance of winning.  Let me explain.  In a normal hillclimb it is all about 

charging up the hill as quickly as you can.  A big horsepower car and a willingness to run near the ragged 

edge are the keys to winning.  In a regularity hillclimb, each driver nominates a target time that they find 

comfortable and then they try to get as close to that time as they can on each run up the hill.  Every driver 

starts the day with the same number of points and if they hit their target time on a run, they don’t lose any 

points. If a driver goes too slowly and takes longer than their target time they lose points. If a driver goes 

too quickly and goes under their target time they lose double points!  The driver who loses the least points 

over the course of the day is the winner.   As you have probably worked out, drivers who decide to really 

push on and drivers who decide to take it easy both have an equal chance of winning. 

The idea of running the modern cars and classics separately  is also intended to add to the social side of the 

day.  While the drivers of modern cars are throwing their vehicles up the hill, the owners of the classics 

can have a chat, look 

over one another’s cars 

and enjoy all that Lufra 

has to offer.  When it is 

the classics’ turn to run, 

everyone can watch and 

listen to these beautiful 

machines reliving their 

glory days. 

Whether you have a 

modern car or a classic, 

put Saturday 20 August 

2016 in your diary. 

http://gmail.com
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Swedish Wanderings 

I may have to (re)introduce my-

self before you read the rest of 

this article.  My name is Steven 

Wade.  I've shared at least one 

article in Veloce Nota before 

and I've attended a few CMI 

events over the years (Alfa 

GTV6 and Alfa 33 16V), but as 

I am the shy type the number of 

you who will remember me 

would be fairly small.  

In March 2015 I wrote an email 

to a bloke who builds cars and 

asked him for a job.  I first met 

him in 2009 and visited his 

place in both 2010 and 2011, 

and we'd kept in touch over the 

years.   

and have been working at 

Koenigsegg ever since.  I've 

even bought an apartment here 

so I think I'm in it for the long 

haul now. As mentioned earlier, 

the company is in a growth 

phase having added a new 

petrol/electric car called the Re-

gera to the model line (1500hp 

through the rear wheels - 

phwoar!).  The economics of 

boutique, extreme vehicle pro-

duction is not always easy to 

comprehend but production is 

booked up for at least the next 

two years so I think I'm on pret-

ty solid ground. 

What's all this Swedish talk do-

ing in an Italian car club maga-

zine?  I'm glad you asked. 

Part of my job for Koenigsegg 

involves the arduous task of at-

We met because I used to write 

about cars as a hobby back 

then.  Saab cars, in particu-

lar.  He was involved in a group 

that was looking to buy the Saab 

operation back in 2009 when the 

company's owner, General Mo-

tors, was under pressure from the 

US government to shed some 

under-performing brands. 

The guy's name is Christian von 

Koenigsegg and you might have 

heard of the cars that bear his 

family name.  If you haven't, 

Google is your friend.  Prepare 

to have your mind blown. 

So, back in March 2015 I read 

the Koenigsegg press releases 

from the Geneva Motor Show 

and as usual, they were written 

in what we call 

'Swenglish'.  That's English writ-

ten by a Swede who's quite flu-

ent, but not quite nuanced 

enough for global corporate 

communications.  I figured 

Koenigsegg could do better and 

with them going from producing 

one model line to two, they'd be 

looking to expand every part of 

their operation, including com-

munications. 

I'd hated my job for the previous 

five years to the point of real, 

tangible depression, so I figured 

there was nothing to lose from 

writing to Christian to see if 

there was something I could do 

for him.  Would he be interested 

in having a native English speak-

er on staff to handle the produc-

tion of public-facing written 

communications? To my sur-

prise, it was something they were 

thinking of doing right at that 

time.   

With one email and a 30 minute 

Skype call to work out the de-

tails, I'd landed a dream job that 

hadn't even been advertised! 

I moved to Sweden in June 2015 

Koenigsegg stand at Goodwood 
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Steven Wade 

Japanese car culture isn't some-

thing I'm familiar with and it 

wasn't that my expectations 

were low - I simply didn't know 

what to expect at all.  It's fair to 

say, however, that the Japanese 

are as detail-oriented with their 

classic cars as they are with eve-

rything else.  The variety and 

condition was amazing. 

Koenigsegg's Japanese distribu-

tor runs an operation garaging 

and maintaining classic cars for 

its customers and a visit to their 

premises was my very first out-

ing as a Koenigsegg employ-

ee.  Imagine walking into an 

industrial building that looks 

like any other industrial building 

among a sea of industrial build-

ings, and the first things you see 

are a Countach and an F40 

seen is simply phenom-

enal.  All makes, all 

generations and all in 

astounding condition.  I 

expected it at Good-

wood and Monterey but 

the eye opener was the 

event in Japan.   

tending events that the company 

participates in and providing 

coverage of those events for our 

various online communications 

channels.  Events such as the 

Sound of Engines Festival at 

Suzuka Circuit, in Japan.  Or the 

Goodwood Festival of Speed 

(where I happened to run into 

Phil and Mary Blake purely by 

accident - what are the chanc-

es?!).  Or Monterey Car Week 

in California. 

Those were three of the events I 

went to this year and I've sent 

Phil enough Italian car photos to 

hopefully fill up a nice gallery in 

the magazine. 

The standard of the cars I've 

Alfas at Spa 
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parked together under thin plas-

tic sheets.  That gives you the 

idea, right? 

Gobsmacked! 

I mean no disrespect to Ferrari 

owners when I say this because 

they're beautiful, beautiful cars, 

but they're a dime a dozen at 

these type of events.  The cars 

that got my blood flowing were 

the classic Lamborghinis, Alfas 

and Maseratis.  The Japanese 

love their Lambos and the clutch 

of Countaches at Suzuka was 

well worth a long look. 

I also attended a track day at Spa

-Francorchamps where a Euro-

pean vintage Alfa specialist 

brought along a small fleet of 

105s for his clients to play 

with.  If a pit garage (double 

width) full of 105s is your idea 

of paradise then there's a good 

chance you would have died and 

gone to heaven right on the 

spot.  And the sound!  Oh, the 

sound. 

Yes, I do feel like I've landed 

the best job in the world, cover-

ing the world's most amazing 

hypercars and working with a 

visionary like Christian von 

Koenigsegg.  And the side bene-

fits for a classic and Italian car 

enthusiast aren't too bad, either. 

I own two cars here in Sweden: 

a Saab 9-5 wagon and a Renault 

Sport Megane. The Saab's a bar-

gain hauler in great condition 

and the RS is an itch that I had 

to scratch.   

The itch is coming back, howev-

er, as I look beyond the Swedish 

winter to the long summer days 

ahead.  The Alfa Romeo Club of 

Sweden seems to be quite active 

and they're happy for owners of 

any Italian make to join.  I've 

spotted a nice looking Alfa 33 

Permanent 4 for sale (‘the Slug’, 

as Steve Caplice likes to call it) 

but I've long had a hankering for 

a Lancia Fulvia in working or-

der, too.  The RS is likely to be 

Swedish Wanderings 

sold soon so it might be time to 

go shopping again. 

I continue to read Veloce Nota 

the very minute it arrives in my 

inbox.  CMI is a wonderful club 

and Italian car culture is a beau-

tiful thing.  I knew that before 

my recent good fortune but the 

experiences I've had both here in 

Sweden and at events around the 

world confirmed it beyond 

doubt. Treasure that wonderful 

little club you've got there in 

Tasmania and the people who 

run it. 

I hope I can make my contribu-

tion from afar at more regular 

intervals in the future. The Ge-

neva Motor Show's coming up 

in March and I think some quali-

ty time with my Nikon and the 

new Alfa Giulia is in order. 

Cheers, 

Steven Wade 

steven@koenigsegg.se 

The Japanese love their Lambos... 

mailto:steven@koenigsegg.se
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Festa Italia 

A very good sample of Italian 

cars (and Jake’s Ducati, briefly) 

turned out in North Hobart for 

Festa Italia. John Tuego 

brought three Ferraris and a 

Fiat 500 (restored by ICE mem-

ber John Walker), Colin Jose 

was there with his Ferrari 308, 

Mike Hobden with his Lancia 

Zagato, Tristan with the Alfetta, 

Mike Clark with his Alfa, Dave 

Dungey with his new Maserati, 

and Mugga and I loitered on the 

boundary with Fiat 128 and OT 

1600 respectively. 

FOGARTY AUTOMOTIVE  
SERVICES 

General repairs on all Makes & Models 

 

Specialists in Fiat, Lancia, BMW Alfa Romeo  
including spare parts supply 

Steve Caplice 

0418 148 608 

 357A Argyle Street 
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Club Motori Italia (CMI) was 

originally formed as the Italian 

Motorcycle and Car Club 

(IM&CC) back in 1993. 

Early members included former 

Alfa Romeo Owners Club 

members and owners of Italian 

motorcycles. 

Due to the divergent interests of 

the car owners and motorcycle 

owners, IM&CC split and the 

car owners formed CMI in early 

1995. 

First committee members were 

Graham Mitchell, David Mitch-

ell, Norman Henry and Phil 

Cark. 

The first club events consisted 

of social drives/rides to various 

locations around southern Tas-

mania and publication of a sim-

ple newsletter to members. 

The newsletter evolved into the 

more sophisticated Veloce Nota 

magazine which reports on re-

cent club events, the cultural 

aspects associated with Italian 

Car ownership and restoration. 

Some members desired more 

competitive forms of events and 

Norm Henry instigated the 

club’s affiliation with CAMS to 

enable us to organise speed 

events. 

The first competition event by 

CMI was a hill climb on the 

Waterworks Road using part of 

the Targa stage; however resi-

dent opposition caused the club 

to look for other locations. 

Targa competitors. 

What started out as an Italian-

only car club has now evolved 

to the stage where around half 

the members don't own Italian 

cars but are attracted by the 

Hillclimb events and because 

they like the people and the 

spirit of the Club.  

One of our members who is 

currently working at Koenigs-

egg in Sweden recently wrote 

to Veloce Nota saying ‘…CMI 

is a wonderful club and Italian 

car culture is a beautiful thing. 

I knew that before my recent 

good fortune but the experi-

ences I’ve had both here in 

Sweden and at events around 

the world confirmed it beyond 

doubt. Treasure that wonderful  

little club you’ve got there in 

Tasmania and the people who 

run it…’  

20-year award for CMI 

CMI has since then run annual 

Hillclimbs at Collinsvale , Bas-

kerville and the Queens Domain 

in Hobart. 

Last year it instigated the Lufra 

to Lookout Hillclimb, run as a 

regularity event, possibly the 

first of this type of event in the 

country. 

CMI has also organised driver 

training days at Baskerville and 

Symmons Plains along with 

sprints, motorkhanas, and skid 

pan training. 

An Italian car display on Parlia-

ment House lawns is still an 

annual event and the club con-

tinues to organise economy runs 

as well as social group drives. 

CMI members are also regular 

The night before the Collinsvale Hillclimb, Peter Lowe, Graham Mitchell and Dave Button 

attended the CAMS Annual Awards Dinner in Launceston. 

CAMS CEO Eugene Arocca presented our Club with a certificate commemorating 20 years 

of operation. 

Graham Mitchell, one of the original founding committee members of CMI, accepted the 

award on behalf of all the members.  

To help the MC out, Dave Button produced a brief history of the club based on a number of 

longer articles by David Mitchell. It is shown below.  

Club Motori Italia – a brief history   
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Collinsvale results 

 

OAKLEYS COACHES 

TOURS, SCHOOL & CHURCH GROUPS, 

WEDDINGS, BUCKS AND HENS NIGHT, 

SOCIAL & SPORTS CLUBS 

7 DAYS A WEEK, ANYWHERE, ANYTIME  

STEPHEN OAKLEY 

PROPRIETOR 

 

Phone: (03) 6267 9899 

Mobile: 0418 142 494 

Email: oakleyscoaches@bigpond.com 
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